
legislation will go a great distance to prevcnt the kind of thing that 
happened in the Founders system; that fundamentally i t  will prevent 
or put under supcrvision-and that is the only place where you can 
actually prevent it-the possible breaches of fiduciary relations; that 
the great fault in Founders was the transactions between companies; 
and that they ud l  be substantially averted by putting them under 
regulation. 

There is another point, too, about rrgulation that nothing else car1 
accomplish, and that is the fact that although restrictions fall one 
after anotl~er-and you hare seen how easy it is to avoid restrictions- 
the flexibility of thc administrative process is such that a commission 
charged with the general duty of prevcriting violations of the fiduciary 
relation can chart and follow thc various forms in wtilcll thcscviola- 
tions might otherwise occur. 

Senator WAGNER.ISit  your opinion, as I read in various editorials, 
that the Icgislation, when one corlsidcrs t h ~  abuses that have bccn 
disclosed, is very mdd? 

Mr. STERN.I think, Senator, in certain places it might have been 
hcavicr. For instance, thc very officers of the corporation said that 
there should br no such thing as n wholly owned distributing company. 
Thc legislatioil docs not go that far. 

Others have said that there should be no such thing as a banker 
control of companies. 

Senator FRAZIER.Can you tell us how Great Britain clearled up 
the situation over there that Dr. Robinson described in his book? 

Mr. STERN.I should like to do that, but I do not really think I can, 
becausc I do not know. I had nothing to do with that part of it ,  and 
my knowledge is so skimpy on that point that I would hate to try to 
tell you about it. 

Senator WAGNEE.Perhaps Judge Healy can tell us. 
Mr. HEALY.We will have someone who knows about the subject 

speak about that. 
I wouid like to call attention with respect to something Mr. Stern 

rnentioncd. I would like to call attention to the fact that this bill 
sets up accounting controls, and this kind of accounting for these 
pseudo, make-believe profits, that were not profits a t  all, could not 
happen under any rut~ional system of accounting control by any 
regulatory body or by classification of accounts. 

I think that the accounting control that is provided for in this bill 
would be very effective to prevent the repetition of a thing like the 
Founders. 

May I say one other word? 
Senator VVAGNER. Certainly.
Mr. HEALY.I have here-I do not offer i t  for the record neces- 

sarily-a copy of the Commission's opinion in the matter of H. M. 
Bylleshy & Co., where the Cornmission denied Byllesby's application 
for an exemption as a holding company as a result of what happened 
with regard to the Standard Gas & Electric. 

I call attention to it because if any of the committee is interested in 

Eetting the further history of the relationships between the investment 
ankers and the  cornpanics in the Standard group, they can get from 

this opinion-that is, I think i t  goes a long way toward demonstrating 
that the interest, of the investment bankers in combining with the 
United Pounders and the United States Electric Power Corporation 
to get a strong position in Standard Gas & Electric was actuated by 



a desire to get the underwriting business of the Standard Gas 8.z 
Electric subsidiary companies. 

There was a company of about a billion dollars-a consolidated 
balance sheet-and these investment bankers, after this situation 
that Mr. Stern described, had divided up the banking business in 
percentages that were actually established in a written contract that 
is described in this opinion. 

Senator W ~ G N E R .1think perhaps the entire opinion ought to go 
into the record. 

Mr. HEALY.Very well. 
(The document referrcd to is as follows:) 
[For Immediate Release Monday, January 15, 1940.1 

Securities and Exchange Commission, Waehir~gton. In the Matter of H. M. 
Byllesby & Co. and The Byllesby Corporation, File Nos. 31-379 and 31-420. 
Findings and Opinion of the Commission 

[Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, sections 2 (a) (7), 3 (a) (3), and 
3 (a) (511 

.ilppenrances.-Gerhard A. Gescll and Sanford L. Schamus, for the Public 
Ut,ilities Division of the Coinmission; Herbert H. Thomas, for H. M. Byllesby 
Rr. Co. and the Byllesby Corporation. 

H. M. Byllesby & Co, and the Bylleshy Corporation have filed separate appli- 
calions under section 2 (a) (7) of the Public Ut'ility Holding Company Act of 
1935 (hereinafter referred to as the "act") for orders declariug that each is no6 
a holding comprly under c,lause (A)  of that subsection. I n  the the 
applicants have requested that the Commission should find that they are exempted 
from the provisions of the act nnder sections 8 (a) (3) aud 3 (a) (5) t,hereof. 

Section 2 (a) (7) (A) defines the term "holding co~npanp" for purposes of the 
act t,o inean- 
"any company which directly or indirectly owns, controls, or holds with power 
t o  vote 10 pcr centurn or more of the o~t~standing vot.ing securities of a public- 
utility conipany or of a company whjch is a holding company 13v virtue of this 
clause or clause (B)! unless the Commission, as hercinafter provided, by order 
declares such company not to be a holding company; * * *." 

Eection 2 (a) (7) further provides: 
The Commission, upon application, shall by order declare that a company is 

not o holding company under clause (A) if the Commission finds that the appli- 
cant (i) does not, either alone or pursuant t,o an arrangement or understanding 
with one or more other persons, directly or indirectly control a public-utility or 
holding cornpan" either through one or more intermediary persons or by any 
means or device whatsoever, (ii) is not an intermediary companp through which 
such control is exercised, and (iii) docs not, directly or indirectly, exercise (eithcr 
alone or pursuant to an arrangement or understanding with one or more other 
persons) such a controlling influcnce over the management or policies of any 
public-utility or holding company as to make it necessary or appropriate in the 
public interest or for the protection of in\,est,ors or consumers that the applicant 
be subject to the obligations, dut,ies, and liabilities imposed in t,his title upon 
holding eorr,panieli." 1 

H.  M. Byllesl~y& Co. (hereafter called "Byllesby") is a Delaware corporation 
with principal offices in Chicago, Ill.; and branch ofices in Ncw York City, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Minneapolis. I ts  primary business is the ~mder- 
writing and distribrrt,ion of security issues. Since 1930, Byllesby has owned 
330,000 shares of common ~ tock ,  series B, out of a total of 440,000 shares, of 
Staudard Power & Light Corporation (hereafter solr~et.imes referred to  as  "Stand- 
ard Power"), a holding company ~vhich is registered under the act. Standard 
Power, in turn, holds the majority of the cornmou stock of Shndard Gas & 
Elec'tric Co. (hereafter sometimes referred to as "Standard Gas"), another regis- 

1 The section likewise prnvirles that the filine of a n  avplication thereunder in zood faith shall exempt 
the alxXicaut frorn any obligation, duty, or liability as a holdmg cornysuv unt,il the Cornmission has acted 
upon the appllratlon. I t  is also provided in this sec.lion that as a condition to Ihe entry o i a n  order grant- 
inn any sncb applivition, the ('omruission m a s  requi r~ , the  al~plicnnt to apply periodically for a renewal 
Of such order and do or refrain from doine.various specified acts in order to insure that  the conditions of 
clauses ( i ) .  (ii), and (iii) of the quotod paragraph are sat,isflecl. :Since November 9, 1936, Byllesby's ownership has con:isted of a voting trust certificate representing 
sald shares issued pmsnant to a voting trust agreement hereinafter described. 
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tered holding company, and the dominant company in one of the largest electric 
utility systerus in the United States." 

The Byllesby Corporatiol~ is the pa.rent of Byllesby. It holds 217,622 shares 
out of the 898,592 outs ta~~dingsharcs of class B conlrnon stock of Hvllesbv, or 
approximately 55 percent of the t'otal voting stock.' The Bylleshy ckrpor&iotl 
is a "shell" holdillg company; its sole function is to  hold a majority of the voting 
securitics isslietl hy Bylleshy, and thereby perpetuate the control of the latter 
company by its officers, directors, and persons clorely affiliated with thenl.j
Since the Ryllesby Corporation admittedly controls Rllesby,  dispositioli of its 
application turns upon our deterrninat,ior~ of whether Byllesby is a holding con>- 
pany within the nieaning of section 2 (a) (7). If Dyllesby is a holding cornpall!- 
it is clrsr that the Uylleshy Corporation is likewise a holding company rinder the 
s t a t ~ ~ t o r ydefinition. 

It  is obviously inipossiblc to  co~~lprehend t,he present relation of B?-llest,y to 
Standard Power and Standard Gas unless we undertake to  exanline the rela- 
tionships previously existing between those companies. Accordingly, we briefly 
consider some of t'he relevant historical facts. 

The predecessor t o  Byllesby, carryiilg same name, organized t,he Standard Gas & 
Electric Co. under the l a w  of Delaware in 1910. In return for the transfer to  
Standard Gas of utility properties previously acquired by Rylleshy's predecessor 
conlpany, Standard Gas transferred t>o it a majority of the voting stock of the 
company. From t,llat time l~nti l  1930, Byllcsby's predecessor and Byllesby, 
through ownership of votilig securities, interlocking directors and officers, and 
othcrwise, completely dominated Standard Gas and its subsidiaries. 

control of Standard Gas enabled Byllesl~y to  guide the financial policies of 
Standard Gas and its s~~hsidiarics and t,o obtain for itself primary participation 
in the underwriting? of their securities. Byllesby's investment banking functiorls 
greatly expanded during this period; the growth of this phase of it,s business was 
largely comniensumte with the increase in number arid amount of securit,y issues 
by Standard Gas and its subsidiaries. 

Throughout this period, Byllesby, by virtue of its denomination of Standard 
Gas, caused Standard Gas and its subsidiaries to  enter into transactions involviilg 
the purchase and sale of utility properties and securities, which netted Byllesby 
large profits. Through affiliated management corporations Byllesby likewise 
profited from charges for engineering, construction, legal and similar services to  
Standard svstem companies. The evidence take11 before t.he Federal Trade 
~ornmissionin its comprehensive st.udy of the atilit,y industry sets forth in detail 
a large number of t,hese t r au sac t i o i~ .~  Illustrative of these transactions is the 
acquisition by Standard Gas of a cor~t ro lhg  int,erest in the Philadelphia Co. and 
affiliated corporations. For negotiating this transaction, Byllesby and Ladenhnrg, 
Thalmann & Co., a banking concern which previously controlled the Philadelphia 
Co., obtained a profit of over $16,000,000.1 Of this sum, Byllesby received over 
64,000,000. Apparently, Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.'s enormous profit repre- 
sented the price paid for surrendering partial cnntrol of the Philadelphia Co. 
system to the Byllesby and Standard Gas interesks 

By September 1929, other intcrcsts including a nuinher of investmelit bankers 
had accum~~lated substantial quantities of the conimon stock of Standard Gas, 
with the purpose of obtaining a voice in the management of that company. 
These interests incl~tded United Founders Corporation, Anlerican Founders 
Corporation, Hydro-Electric Securities Corporation, Harris Forbes & Co., W. 
E. Langley & Co., A. C. Ally11 & Co., Inc., Victor Emanuel, Thomas A. O'Hara, 
J. Henry Schroder Ranking Corporation, and the Seaboard National Corporation 
Thereupon, these interests pooled their stock in t,he United States Electric Power 
Corporation, a Delaware corporation (hereinaftcr sonletinles referred to  as 
U. S. E. P.), which they organized. There ensued what the Iare R. J. Graf, 
formerly president of Byllesby, described as "a real fight for control" between 
Byllesby and the interest fo; which U. S. E. P, spoke, which endangered the 
banking nosition theretofore enjoyed by Byllesby. By the end of 1929, U. S. E. P. . . - -

3 I t  was conceded that the applicants Standard Power Standard Gas, and their subsidiaries make use 
of the United States mails iq the coudilct of their ~aily'business, and that certain of the subsidiaries of 
Standard Gas transmit electr~c current across State Imes. 

4 Bylleshy has issued and outstanding 60,012 shares of preferred stock, 458,380 shares of class A common 
stock and 398 55'2shares of class B common stock. The class B stock done carries full voting rights. 

5 he stock bf the Dyllesby Corporation is closely held. Its management stock, the only class having full 
voting wwer, is owned entirely by 7 individual stockholders. The common stock 1s held by about 30 in-
dividual stockholders. 

8 The facts set forth on pp. 261 to 663,inclusive, of  p. 36of the Federal Trade ComIUis~i0~ Report (S. Doc 
92, 70th Cong. 1st snss. (1831))were mtroduced ~ n t o  the record wlthout objection. 

7 Federal ~;ade ~orn'mission Report supra, p. 36 p. 432. 
8 See Examiner Thomas W. ~i t che l i ' sreport, in ~ede ra l  Trade Commission Report, supra, p. 36, P. 433. 



was in possession of 580,000 shares of Standard Gas common stock accl~niulated 
by its sponsors and itself a t  costs ranging from $60 to $245 per share. A pending 
k i t  brought hy the sponsors of IT.S. E. P. threatened Byllesby with cancelation 
of substantially all of the voting securities of Standard Gas held by Byllesby. 
The result of the fight for control was an agreement betwern the conflicting 
interests, involvmg among other things, a recapitalization of Standard Power 
and Standard Gas and the allocation among the parties of specified percmtnges in 
future under\zritmgs of securities in Standard Power, Standard Gas, and their 
~ubsidiaries.~ 

As a rcsult of the agreement, Standard Porn-er, which had previously been ti 
subsidiary of Standard Gas, was transrornled into t,he parent of Standard Gas, 
holding a majority of its voting riecurities.10 Standard Power thereby replaced 
Standard Gas as the top holding 'ompany in the Standard system. 'Thc certifi- 
cate of incorporation of Standard Power was amended to reclassify its ccm~mon 
st,ock into t,wo classcs of stock: Cornnlon stock, and comrilon stock, series B. 
The conlmon stock, series B, was empowered to elect a minority of the board of 
directors of Standard Power, but these minority directors, designated class B 
directors, were authorized to vote the common stock of Standard Gas held by 
Standard Power to elect a majority of the directors of Standard Gas. On the 
other hand, the common stock of Standard Power was authorized to elect a 
majority of the board of directors of Standard Power, which directors in turn 
could vote the common voting stock of Standard Gas to elect only a minority of 
t'he latter's directors. Byllesbv emerged from the rettdjustlncnt with 330,000 
shares out of 140,000 outstandiq shares of common stock, series B. Accord-
ingly, as a result of this complicated arrangement. Byllesby retained the power 
to elect a majority of the board of directors of Standard Gas." 

As a part of the general settlement resulting in the foregoir~g readjustments, 
Byllesby and 1.. S. E. P. eubercd into an r~nderstandingl? which was reduced to 
a detailed fornlal memorandum, relative to the extent and character of each 
party's participation in fut,ure financing of the Standard system companies. In 
general, the ~~~ernorar~tlurn (hereafter called the bankers' agreenlent) provided 
that future fillanring by Standard system companies should be a!locatsd as t o  
interest and lisl~ility on the basis of 25 percent to Bylleshy and 75 percent to 
U. S. E. P.13 111 the main, this apportionmerit corresponded mith the relative ,
stock interests of Ryllesby and G. S. E. P. in Standard Power. Provisior~ was 
made that if other ba~lliing houses were invited to participate in the underwriting 
of securitirs of Slalldard system companies, the an~ount  r~ermittecl t,o the outsiders 
would, with certain designated exceptions, be deducted proportionately out of the 
75 percent int,er.est, of 1:. S. I!!. P. and the 25 percent interest of Ryllesbv. The 
memorandum likewise c,ontai~ied detailed provisions concerning position, and 
leadership in  t,he underwriting of securities issued by the various compan~es in 
the Standard system. 

The stockholding* of U. S. E. P. and Ryllesby remained constant frorn the time 
the foregoing uritlerstanding was reached until June 1, 1936. During that period, 
23 issues of securit,ies were distributed by Standard system companies. In each 
instance, the mderrvriting was in accordance with -the terms-of the bankers' 
agreement. Thl~s,  in each of the 10 issues distributed during t,hat period in the 
urrderwrit,ing of rr-hich no outsidc bankers w-ere invited to participate, Byllesby 
received 25 percent of t,lie underwriting and the T. 8. E. P. bankers received 75 
percent. Where outside Ixmlcers were permitted to participate, dednct,iorts from 
the amounts allotted to Bylleshy and U. 9. E. P. generally followed the tcrms 
of the banker$' agreement. Similarly, there was complete adherence to the pro- 
visions of t'hc bankers' agreement with respect to position and leadership in each 
undcrwritinp.-

9 Standard Power, Standard Gns, and their subsidiaries when considered as a group, ere sometimes re. 
ferred to hereafter as Standard system companies. 

shares out of 2.162.607,shares of Standard 10 A* a result of t,he readlustment. Standard Power held 1.160.(Mfl ~ . .
Gas common slook, the s& votingst,ock. 

After the readjustment, T i .  S. E. P. held 1,210.OUU shares out of 1,3X).000outstandina shares of common 
stock of Standard Power. This embled U. S. E. P. to elect a majority of the board of directors of Standard 
Power and a minority ofthe board of directors of Standard Gas. 

l a  .% third party to this undcrstanding was Ladenburg, Thalmann & Cn. which as stated above, had 
previously exerc~sed lomt control mith Byllesby over the Philadelphia c;. and its subsidiaries. The 
Philadelphia system had been acquired by Standard Power prior to 1929 under an understanding by which 
Bylleeby and Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. exercised joint control through Standurd Power. Ladenburg,
Thalmann & Go. had participated with Bylleshy in underwritings of the Philadelphia Co. and subsidiar~e!. 
Under the hankers' agreement, Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. retained certnin rights to partlclpate m 
underwntmgs of the Ph~ladelphla Go. system. 

F e  percentages differed in the case of underwritings of securities of the Philadelphia Co. and its soh- 
s i d ~ a r ! ~m order to enable Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. to continue to participate in underwriting the 
securlt~esof those corngames. 



The common stock of Standard Power owned by U. S. E. P. was sold in June 
1936; the major portion was acquired by a group of investment bankers which 
included many of the bankers who had been connected with thc management of 
U. S. E. P.14 As of the last record date for the determination of stockholders 
entitled to  vote a t  annual stocklwlders' meetings of the corporation, there had 
been no change in the holdings of Standard Power stock by these investment 
bankers. 

It is clear that as of Kovember 9, 1936, Byllesby by virtue of the direct owner- 
ship of 330,000 shares of common stock, series B, of Standard Power, which enabled 
it to elect a majority of the board of directors of Standard Gas, effectively con- 
trolled the latter company and all of it,..; subsidiaries. The ownership of such stock 
also enabled it, in conjunction with the bankers, to control Standard Power. 
Under these circumstances, the act required that Byllesby register as a holding 
company. To obviate that requirement,, and to avoid the duties which the Act 
imposes upon registered holding companies, Byllesby sought to alter its relation- 
ship with the Standard system companies.l* To that end, it caused officers and 
directors of Byllesbv and The Byllesby Corporat,ion who held positions in any 
of the Standard system companies to resign from their conflicting. positions, and 
on November 9, 1936, it entcrcd into a voting trust agreement with three voting 
trustees concerning the Standard Power common stock, series B. In accordance 
therewith, Byllesby transferred its 330,000 shares of conlmon stock, series B, of 
Standard Power to  thc voting trustees, and received in return a voting trust 
certificate. 

In most respects the vot,iilg t,rust agreemeut is not novel. I t  is, however, 
unusual in that, while it purports on its face to be an agreement bet,ween the voting 
trustees and all holders of the comrnolr stock, scries B, of Standard Power, it 
provides Qhat no holder can deposit his shares t,hereuuder without the prior per- 
mission of Byllesby. The power to bar the entry of outside sbockholders renders 
the voting trust virtually a closed trnst bc twe~n Byllesby and the voting trustees. 
The life of the xoting trust is fired a t  10 years wlless sooner ternlinnted in accord- 
ance with law. 

The initial voting trustees wcre Bernard W. Lynch, Henry C. Cummins, altd 
Matthew A. Morrison. These persons had been closely connected with Byllesby 
and the Byllesby Corporation for man?. years prior to their selection. Cummins 
had served as a director of Byllesby lrorn 1919 to 1931 and of the Byllesby Cor- 
poration from 1925 to September 14, 1938. Morrison had intermitt,ently served 
as vice president, treasurer, and member of the ex~cutive committee of Byllesby 
from 1914 to Octobcr 27, 1936; he likewise served as secretary and treasurer of 
t,he Byllesby Corporation from 1925 to 1936. Lynch joined the Byllesby organi- 
zation in 1905, and a t  various times until Sept,emher 1036 served as vice president 
and director of Byllesby arid rice presidelit and dircctor of the Bgllseby Corpora- 
tion. Prior to becoming voting trustees, thosc persons resigned from their 
various positiom in Bpllesby and the Ryllesby Corporation and surrendered their 
marlagcrnent stock in the latter. All of them, however, retained snhatant,ial 
interests in the common st,ock of the Byllcsby C~rporation.~6 The long busincss 
association of these trustees with Bylleshr and their evident interest in t.he affairs 
of Byllesby were factors which unquest~ionably prompted their selections. I t  
was stated a t  t,he hearing that the voting trustees accepted their positions as an 
accornodation to By1lesl)y. 

In September of 1935 Standard Gas filed a voluntary petition for reorganization 
under section 77B of the Bankruptcy Act in the United,States District Court in 
Delaware. Bv order of the conrt the debtor was nermitted to continue in pas-.. 

session. ~ h n f ithe pendency of the reorganization proceeding did nut materially 
alter the management of that  company. Oh March 5, 1938, the court confirmed 
a plan of reorganization '7 of Standard Gas, which involved, among other thmgs, 
a dimmution in thc voting power of the company's common stock. Therefter, 
the common stock could elect only four out of nine dircctors; the holders of the 
prior preferred stock and the $4 cumulative preferred stock wcre empowered to 
elect two dircctors each, and the registered holders of outstaudmg notes and de- 
bentures were authorized to elect one director. 

14 J. Henry Schroder Ranking Corporation Emanuel & Co. W. C. Langley & Co., and A. C. Allyn & 
Co., Inc., all of whomhad beenamong the baAkers connected d i t h  the management of U. S. E. P. retained, 
by direct purchases mterests In Standard Power which they had prewously held through IT. S. E. P. 
Bancamerioa Blair boryoration, which had not been previously interested i,n U. 8. E. P., took R large in- 
terest in Standard Power and Granberrg, Pafford & Co. alsn new to the plcture, took a smaller Interest. 

16 Byllcshy further statid that it dcsired to alter its relationship y i t h  t h ~  Standard systep! in order that 
i t  migllr not be prejudiced in obtainingparticipntion in the underwrltlng oflssues of other utlllty companies 

16 Lynch held of record 9,850shares of the Byllesby Corporation common stock; Morrison, 14,993 shares 
and Cummins 2 000shares. In addition. Morrison and Cnmmlnsowned small amounts of Byllesby stock. 

I: ~echnicall>it was a rcorganizalion; actu811y it made very few changes of importance. 



The record discloses that there has been one election of directors of Standard 
Gas sincc confirmation of the plan of reorganization. At that time, Standard 
Power, as owner of a maj0rit.y of the common stock of Standard Gas, elected the 
four directors to which common stock as a class is entitled. Standard Power was, 
of course, merely speaking for the interests which controlled it ,  the investment 
bankers who held its common stock and the voting trustees for the common stock, 
series B, omncd by Byllesby. In addition, it appears that  a fifth director, John 
R. MoGoxvan, was in effect the nominee of these bankcrs; McGowan, a close asso- 
ciate of Emanuel & Co., was elect,ed pursuant to the nomination of a $4 preferred 
stock committee which was under the influence of those bankers. lb 

Mr. Cummins resigned as one of the voting brustees on June 10, 1938, 5 days
prior to the commencement of t,he hearings before the trial exarnin~r.'~ Messrs. 
Lynch and Morrison continued as voting trustees until the hearings were con- 
cluded on July 20. On August 1, 1938, Mr. Morrison resigned. On September 
8, 1938, Mr. Lynch, the sole remaining t,rustee, appointed George F. Doriot and 
Henry E. Triede, both of whom arc asserted t o  havc had no previous connections 
with Byllesby, to fill thc vacancies caused by the resignations of Cummins and 
Morrison. 

Although the hearings before the trial examiner had been closed in July, the 
Commission, pursuant to request of t,he parties, ordered that the hearing be re- 
opened on October 5 ,  1988. Mr. Lynch resigned on October 1, 1938, just before 
the reopened hearing. Tlie vacancy caused by his re~ignation had not been filled 
a t  the time the record was finally completed. 

The evidence a t  the reopened hearing was directed to the question of the inde- 
pendence of the new trustees. Both of the new trustees testified that because of 
their short period of service, they had performed no duties as voting trustees. 
Accordingly, the sole evidence that could be introduced on the issue of inde-
pendence related to their method of appointment and t,heir conception of a trus- 
tee's duties. 

Thus, with thc exception of the scanty evidence relating to the independence 
of t,he new trustees, the whole case was heard before the trial examiner on the 
facts as they existed prior to, and during t,he tcnure of office of the original voting 
trustees. 

Upon the basis uf facts contained in the record, it appears that  the inter- 
position of the ~ o t i n g  trust. has in no way adversely affected Byllesby's partici- 
pation in thc underwriting of securities of Standard system companies. Four 
issues have been offered to the public since the creation of the voting trust on 
November 9, 1936. Byllesby has substantially participated ill the under-
writing of each of these issues. Othcr members of thc original banking group 
who had purchased the Standard Power cunlmon stock from U. S. 3;. P. likewise 
participated in the undcr\rriting of t,liese security issues. In  addition, Bancamer- 
ica Blair Corporation;o which was not a party to the original bankers' agreement, 
but which had purchased a substantial block uf Standard Po\ver common stock 
from IT. S. E. P., ascended to a primary position in the financing of the Standard 
system companies, even though previoi~s to it,s purchase of Standard Power stock 

receivership or bankruptcy. I t  also insures to the inside group coutrol over the negotiation of thereorgani- 
zation plan, control over committee Iwtrorlaee, and n certain amount of control over investigations and 
lit'i~ation concerniur the past conduct of the manaenlent and the hankers. 

The formation of protective committees has long heen regarded a prerogative of the inside group." 
b nrl nn nn 527i-97fi.
.*.A\. ".A 
 v v  ".~.".". 
"Mauy exrtmplcs of hanker-management selection of co:nmittees appear in the various parts of our re-

mrt.  Even the absence olsuch affiliations by nu means precludes tho pnssihility that committee members 
have been selected by and represent the inside grou Kor need the latter lack inHuenm though few or 
nono of its represcntativcs are on the committee. &side xroups may exert contrul over committees by 
financing their operations as well as by eelecting their memhers. Committees dependent upon the debtor 
rompany or its bankers for their financial support are not likely to take action admrs? to those interests. 
I n  snm the prevailing pattern of reorganization is that the bankers nnd management havo dominated the 
selectioh, and by and large, the policies, of protective committees." 

L Q  Mr. Curnmins assigned as the mason lor his resignation the fact that he and his brother had in May
1938, inherited additional holdings in commou stock of the Bylleshy Corporation amounting to approwi-
mately 20,000 shares. and suggested that his continued service as a voting trustee might result i n  seriom 
personal embarrassment. 

?E Pinc? the filing of the application hercin, the name of this firm has been changed to Blair 8 Co., Inc. 



it had never actively participated in such financing. Bancamerica Blair Cor- 
p~rat ion 's  sudden participation in Standard financing is illustrative of the exertion 
of stockholder control to the end of distributing the underwriting amollg the 
stockholders in approximate proportion to their holdings. 

Against, this background, we turn to a consideration of the queatioll whether 
Byllesby is entitled to a declaration that it is not; a holding company within 
the meaning of section 2 (a) (7) (A) of the act. 

At the oral argunlent before the commission, counsel for the applicants argued 
that Byllesby was not even prima facie a holding company under section 2 (a)
( 7 )  (A), for the reason that while i t  was the beneficial owner of t,he 330,000 shares 
of common stock, series B, which it had deposited with the voting trustees, it 
did not own those securities "with power to vote." I t  w-as urged that the lan- 
guage of Section 2 (a) (7) (A)-"holding company means any company which 
directly or indirectly owns, controls, or holds with power to vote, 10 per centum 
or more of the outstanding voting securities of a public utility company or of 
* * * a holding companyn-embraces only situations where a company 
directly or indirectly owns with power to vote. controls with power to vote, or 
holds with power to vote, 10 percent or more of the designated securities. 

Regardless of the appropriateness of considering, on an application of this 
charact'er, whether Byllesby is prima facie a holding company, we are convinced 
that the construction of section 2 (a) (7) (A) for which counsel for the applicants 
contends, is untenable. The punctuation of that subsection makes i t  clear that 
the phrase "with power to vote" qualifies only the word L'holds," and not the 
words "owns" or "controls." While commas appear nfter the words ' ' ow~~s"  and 
"controls," the word "holds" which inmediately precedes the phrase, "with 
power to  vot,e," is not separated from that phrase by a conima. The purictuation, 
we believe, merely gives expression to the co~lgressionnl purpose of preventiug 
easy avoidance of the statut,ory definition by model arrangenients which do not 
materially alt,er the status of co~npanies owning or controlling voting securities 
of a public utilit,y or holding company. 

Section 2 (a) (17) which defines the'term "voting security" points to t,he same 
conclusion. That, section provides in part,: 

" 'Voting security' means any security presently entitliug t,he owner or holder 
thereof to  vote ill the direction or management of the affairs of a company, or 
any security issued under or pursuant to any trust, agreement, or arrangement 
whereby a trustee or trustees or agent or agents for the owner or holder of such 
security arc presently entit,led to  vote in the direction or management of the 
affairs of a company * * *." 

Under this statut,ory definition, it is clear that ownership of v o t i ~ ~ g  trnst certifi- 
cates constitutes ownership of "voting securities" witshin the meaning of the act. 
Accordingly, the beneficial ownership of 330,000 shares of common st'ock, series B, 
of Standard Power, a registered holding company, which comprises more than 
10 percent of the outstanding voting securities of the latt.er company, renders 
Byllesby prima facie a holding company under section 2 (a) (7) (A). 

I t  is clear, therefore, that R~llesby is a holding company within t,he definitions 
of the act, linless we are able to find, in accordance wit,h section 2 (a) (7),  that it 
"(i) does not, either alone or pursuant to  an arrarlgement or understanding with 
one or more other persons, direct,ly or indirectly control a public-utilit,y or holding 
company either through one or more intermediary persons or b!, any means or 
device wl~atsoevcr, (ii) is not an intawmediary company through ~ h l c h  such colltrd 
is exercised, and (iii) does not, directly or indirectly, exercise (&her alone or 
pursuant to an arrangement or ~~nderstaudingwith one or more ot,her persons) 
sucli a coutrolling influence over t,he nianagement or policies of any public- 
utility or holding company as  to make it necessary or appropriate in the public 
interest or for the protection of investors or consumers that the applica,nt be subject 
to the obligations, d ~ ~ t i e s ,  and linbilities imposed in this tit,le upon holding com- 
panies." All three conditions, it will be noted, must exist before we may enter 
an order declaring a company not to be a holding companv under clause (A).

In our opinion, thc applicntions under section 2 (a', (7) cannot he granted for 
want of a showing that condition (iii) has been satisfied, Since our inability to  
find that the latter condition has been met precludes our declaring, on the fact8 
now before ns, that applicants are not holding companies under clause (A), we 
deem it unnecessary to decide whether the first two of the quoted conditions 
have been met. 



The  tern1 "controlling influence" which is employed in secOion 2 (a) (7) is not  
defined in the act. We must,  therefore, interpret the  term in its st'atutory con- 
text  and in the  light of its legislativc hist.ory and decisions of the  courts dealing 
with soruewhat analogous provision^.^^

It seems clear tha t  Congress meant hy the  t ,er~n "controlling influence" some-
thing less in the  form of influence over the  management or policies of a conk-
pany, than "control" of a company. For, while the existence of "control" con-
stitutes an a b ~ o l u t e  bar under clause (i) of section 2 (a) !7) to  the en t ryof  a n  
order declaring a company not t o  be a holding company under clause (A),  the 
erister~ce of a "controlling influence" precludes such an order only if it is "such 
a controlling influence * * * as  to  make i t  necessary or appropriate in the  
public interest or for the protection of investors or consr~~ners  tha t  the  applicant 
be subject to the  obligations, dnt,ies, and liabilities imposed in this title upon 
holding companies." 

We deem i t  equally plain tha t  the  form in which a L'controlling influence" is 
exercised is unimportant;  i t  is the fact of L'controlling influence" rather than the  
device employed to  achieve tha t  cnd tha t  is imporbant. Thus i t  is stated in the  
House of ~epresen ta t ives  Committee Report (74t,h Cone;., 1st sess., 1935, H. R. 
Rep. KO. 1318, p. 91, t.hat flexibility ' * * * IS necessary in order tha t  title I ran meet the  varied and subtle 
forms which corporate interrelationships have in the past and will in the  future 
take." 

Moreover, the  esistence of a "controlling inlluence" is not dependent upon 
the  possession of a majority of the  v o t i n ~  stlock of a company. I n  United States 
v. Cnion Paicjic R. R. Co. (226 (1. S .  1 (1912)), i t  mas held tha t  possession by the  
I;nion Pacific Ra.ilroad Co. of about 48  percent of the stock of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad Co. assured the  former conlpany "control" over the  latter,  and 
subjected i t  t o  the  Sherman -4ct. Thc following language from the opinion is 
apposite: 

"But i t  is said tha t  no such control was in fact obtained: tha t  a t  no time did 
the Union Pacific acquire a majority of the stock of the  Southern Pacific, and 
t h a t  a t  first i t  acquired but thirty-seven and a fraction percmt which was aftrer- 
ward somewhat increased and diminished u~i t~i l  about 46 percent of the stjock is 
now held. I n  any event, this stock did prove sufficier~t t'o obtain the control of 
the  Southern Pacific. I t  may be true tha t  111 sriiall corporations the holding of 
less t,han a majority of the stock would not amount to  control, bu t  the  testimony 
in this case is mnple t o  show that ,  distributed as thc stock is mnong many stock- 
holders, a compact, united o\vnerahip of 46 percent is ample to control the opera- 
t io l~s  of the  corporat,ion" (p. 95). 

More recently in A'ntural Gas Company v.  ,Slntt~r?/(302 17. S.  300 (1937)). 
the  S ~ ~ p r e r n e  Court, in sust,aining all inquiry hy the  Illinois C:ornrnerce Cun~rnis- 
s i m ~  into the  corltractual relrttionsl~ips betwcen afiliated conipanies, pointed out  
that  "control" may exist r~ndcr  circu~nstance.~ ot,her than the ownership of a 
majority of voting stock. I n  that  case i t  was contentlcd t,hat the Illinois Public 
Utility Act was u~xonstitutional in t11a.t i t  autllorizetl investigation of, and re-
quired reports from, "affiliated intere;;t,sn 13-itliout definite proof of actual control 
or want of ann's-lcnpt'h bargaining. Thc Suprerne Court rejected this contention 
and susta,ined the  Illinois statute.  On t . 1 ~  particular qucstiom of control, the  
Court said a t  pages 307-308: 

"M7c have nut said, nor do we perceive m y  ground for saying, that  the co~~st , i -  
tutioll reqnires such a n  iny~liry t'o be linlited to those cases where co~nrnon control 
of two corporatiulis is secured through ownership of a nlajority of their 
vot'inp stock. We arc i ~ o t  unaware that ,  as the  4 a t n t e  rccogrlizes, there are other 
methods of control of a corporation than t,hrough such ontlcrship. Cornmon 
management of corporat.iol~s through officers or di re~t~ors ,  or corrirnor~ ownership 
of a rr~hst~antialamount,  though less t,han a majority of their stock, givcs such 
indication of unified cont,rol a s  to  call for close scrutiny of a corit,ract bet wee^^ 
them wl~eiiever the reasonableness of its ternis is the  silhject of inquiry." 

In  its recent decision in Rochester Telephone Corporatioir, v .  United Sta~1r.s(307
V.S .  125, 59 S. Ct. 754 (1939)), the Supreme Court swept aside all rigid or artifi- 
cial tests of coiitrol. In  arrsxer to  the content,iol~ t h a t  act,ual cont,rol could not 
be escrt,ed t l r o t ~ g h  the ownership of only o ~ ~ e - t h i r d  the common stock, the of 
Supreme C o ~ ~ r t  said (pp. 145-146) : 

"The record amply justified the Con~~nunications Connnission in making such 
findings. Investing the  Cor~l~uission wit,h the dut,y of ascertaining 'control' of 

S. 2:);21 CI. N e w  l'orl: Central .Secr~:iliesCwp,v. C7ni2td States (2%IT.r e d ~ r n iRwfio Cnmmissiorc v. ATel.~on 
Bras.  C n .  (289 U. S.266). 


